Our mission, to end homelessness for this generation and the next, never appeared more important...
LETTER FROM THE CEO

We all witnessed how our world could change as we unexpectedly shifted to address the implications of a global pandemic. For Community LINC, we were presented with more opportunities to learn and adapt than ever before. Above all, we learned the critical urgency around serving the most vulnerable in our community!

Our mission, to end homelessness for this generation and the next, never appeared more important as an unprecedented number of our fellow citizens faced unfathomable hardships. At an alarming rate, our neighbors found themselves becoming homeless or at-risk. Together, we faced sickness, loss, and tragedy, though these factors disproportionately affected people of color, a trend all too common.

The power of this moment prompted us to quickly pivot. This meant being resilient in terms of taking care of our staff and the community we love and serve. Because of your support and faithful partnerships, our staff remained safe allowing us to serve families and individuals alike with resources to either prevent homelessness or secure permanent housing. As a housing provider, we extended campus stays, children continued learning with expanded technology and remote learning supports, food donations poured on campus, and our services continued without interruption, with safety being the top priority. Additionally, we partnered with other local agencies to provide much needed financial support and counseling to those at-risk of homelessness creating much-needed stability.

We did not stop there. Community LINC advocates, understanding our unique relationships with families transitioning out of homelessness and recognizing the increased cost of housing, encouraged our journey to create an Affordable Housing Pilot Program. The goal of this new endeavor is to utilize existing under-deployed local housing stock for acquisition and rehabilitation, putting homeownership within reach for many of our families. Yet another example of fully embracing our mission and the power of the moment.

As we move forward, we are presented with the opportunity to recover and be stronger than ever before. We have proven our city is resilient, signaling that together we can instill hope and continue to inspire those around us. We hold the power, together as Kansas City, to become a city – a place, a home, a community for everyone.

Precious Stargell Cushman
CEO, Community LINC
17 million
number of households unable to pay rent in the United States

300%
increase in calls from households seeking assistance in KC

33.5%
Kansas City’s rent increase. Apartment Guide’s April 2021 Rent Report as the number one American city facing an increase in rent in 2021.

68,751
severely low-income households at-risk of homelessness
The world around us changed forever in 2020. Our strength and stoicism were challenged as we entered a period of uncertainty. For over 35 years, Community LINC has ended homelessness for thousands in the Greater Kansas City Metropolitan Area. Looking back on last year, we had a clear vision to end homelessness for the community as a whole. We had hope that was quickly replaced with the shock of a global pandemic. COVID-19 brought an unprecedented need to our community.

We were required to innovate strategies we would never even think of needing before. Since March 30th, Community LINC observed a 300% increase in calls from households seeking assistance. Many were already living in homeless camps, hotels, or their cars. Sadly, even, some past program graduates who have been stable for years found themselves at risk of homelessness again.

National Household Pulse Census data showed us that over 17 million households were unable to pay rent with an estimated 21 billion dollars due in arrears. Urban Institute Data shows that Kansas City has 68,751 severely low-income households at-risk of homelessness. Further, The Eviction Lab reported record evictions filed and our local United Way 211 data showed nearly 400 calls a week for shelter and over 500 calls for rent and utilities.

As the largest single-site provider, or hub, for homeless services in Kansas City, we immediately joined a task force serving the community. Along with the Homeless Services Coalition, we met weekly with three other agencies and outside influencers. Partners included Empower MO, Eviction Lab, City of Kansas City, MARC, and United Way. This team has been studying local data and developed a new website, KCRelief.org, a streamlined tool offering emergency relief for clients facing homelessness. Clients go through a prescreening and may choose the agency closest to them.
MEET SALLY AND SAMATHA

We were able to help people like Sally. Sally’s story was shared in our Year-End Appeal last year. Sally is a proud mother and school bus driver of over 14 years. When she found herself furloughed at the peak of the pandemic, it seemed all hope was lost. She had expended her unemployment funds and was forced to live out of her truck with her daughter, Samantha.

When she was able to return to work, her reduced hours were not enough to help her regain the life she had before. She called upon Community LINC for assistance. We helped house Sally and Samantha temporarily in a hotel as our team of case managers worked to help Sally address the barriers she needed to overcome to secure housing. After working on overcoming her debts, Sally was able to rent a home for her and Samantha.

Though Sally works as often as she can as the school is not back to full capacity, she is grateful that the world is beginning to return to normal so she can work more hours. Sally is getting by financially and is current on all of her bills. However, her journey is not complete. She aspires to own a home of her own soon. Thanks to her hard work, the support of her community, and the efforts of Community LINC, Sally and Samantha are still stable today!

We helped house Sally and Samantha temporarily in a hotel as our team of case managers worked to help Sally address the barriers she needed to overcome to secure housing.

As we reflect on 2020, we realize how easy it is to take for granted the support and necessities we have. Many of us can call upon family and friends to help us during difficult situations, but many families, like Sally, had no local family or friends to call when they became unemployed or on the verge of homelessness. It is in situations like this where the importance of housing equity becomes evident.

Kansas City was listed in the Apartment Guide’s April 2021 Rent Report as the number one American city facing an increase in rent in 2021. Reports show an increase of 33.5% since March of 2020. These numbers are limiting thousands in our community from obtaining and maintaining affordable housing.

In 2020, Kansas City saw a pandemic, protests, a wavering economy, civil unrest, and deteriorating hope in its vulnerable communities.

As we approach stability, it is important to remember the fight is not over. Kansas City requires organizations like Community LINC to be there when people like Sally are faced with unexpected situations.

We can restore hope among our community and help thousands regain access to affordable housing and a path toward a better tomorrow by ending homelessness in Kansas City for this generation and the next.

To learn more about what Community LINC is doing to create affordable housing in our community, please read our article on page 6.
WHAT WE DO

HOUSING PROGRAMS:
- LOW BARRIER
- MEDIUM BARRIER
- HIGH BARRIER

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
- Employment Services
- Financial Coaching and Budgeting
- Mental Wellness Counseling
- Group Life Skills Sessions
- Coaching
- Financial Assistance
- Children's Programs
- Aftercare Services

COMMUNITY WIDE SERVICES
- Homeless Services Access Point
- Outreach
- Vulnerability Assessments
- Care Packages
- Emergency Referrals
- Emergency Assistance and Hotel Placements (as funding allows)
- Short term Coaching
- Housing Navigation Services
- Debt Assistance

COORDINATED EXITS AND PLACEMENTS
- Housing Placement Services
- Landlord Recruitment and Retention

COMMUNITY AWARENESS
- Way Home Tours
- CEO Fireside Chats
- Annual Rent Party
- Speaking Engagements

- COVID RELIEF
- COMMUNITY ACCESS DIVERSION & PREVENTION:
  Community based housing
- INTERIM HOUSING: Campus based housing
- HOME FOR GOOD: Site-based and scattered housing
Our highly anticipated Affordable Housing Pilot has come to life!

Over the past 35 years, Community LINC has ended homelessness for 6,132 families and helped many others at-risk of eviction or foreclosure achieve stability through wrap-around services and permanent housing.

With rent on the rise and our community bouncing back from a global pandemic, securing permanent housing is no easy feat. That is why Community LINC felt it was our duty to step in and help in a new and innovative way. As a basic necessity, access to housing is the focus for our most vulnerable neighbors regardless of race, religion, or beliefs. This program provides those we serve equity to resources so they can ultimately have the home they always dreamed of.

Community LINC Housing is a subsidiary of Community LINC. Community LINC Housing has applied for 501(c)(3) status and anticipates certification in 2021.

In 2020, Community LINC received generous support to pilot the purchase and renovation of several properties.

Our pilot program is committed to supporting low-income families who did not see long-term housing stability in their future. Through housing education, budgeting, credit repair, and case management, we’ll help make homeownership a reality for those who thought it was out of their reach!

WE ALL DESERVE A PLACE TO CALL HOME
HOME SWEET HOME

Candidates of this program are selected from recommendations of Community LINC staff and partners whose mission is to provide affordable housing for low-income families.

Candidates will attend a homeownership orientation to learn the program expectations and to determine client readiness for the responsibilities of homeownership.

Can you or your company or group donate the following services?

- Yard Work
- Professional Painters
- Professional Plumbers
- Professional Electricians
- Professional Roofers

If you can help, contact Daniel at volunteer@communitylinc.org

Last year Community LINC prevented 79 households from becoming homeless. Many had never accessed services prior to the Pandemic.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE ANNUAL RENT PARTY, October 2, 2021, honoring Peggy and Terry Dunn, recipients of the prestigious Hometown Hero Award.

Please plan to set this date aside to enjoy an evening of safe, socially-distanced fun with dinner, cocktails, and a silent and live auction to help us raise critical revenue to fund more than 25% of Community LINC’s programs all to benefit the important work Community LINC does each and every day.

And while we intend to gather, at the Sheraton Exhibit Hall, your safety remains our priority. We will closely monitor both Kansas City, Missouri and CDC guidelines and proceed according to required protocol. Should your safety necessitate it, we will hold a broadcast event. Whether together or online, we look forward to joining together to support families in critical need in our Kansas City community.

The Hometown Hero Award was established to illuminate the extraordinary impact an individual, couple, or organization has made on the greater Kansas City area by bettering the lives of the most vulnerable citizens in our community. This year we are honored to announce Peggy and Terry Dunn as the 2021 Hometown Heroes!

Peggy and Terry Dunn are the metro’s own power couple, known for their legacy of leadership and philanthropic investment in our Kansas City community!

HONORARY CHAIRS
Katie Dunn Fitzgerald and Matt Fitzgerald
Karen and Hank Herrmann
Christine and Sandy Kemper
Yvette and Leo Morton

EVENT CHAIRS
Aviva Ajmera
Debby Ballard
Jean McDonnell
Nancy Whitworth

AUCTION CHAIR
Angela Hailes
Ratana Tshibanda
Did you know Skyrocketing rents and the lack of affordable housing are two of the biggest contributors to homelessness nationally? In fact Kansas City ranks number one for the largest rent increases among the nation’s 100 largest cities according to an April 2021 report in the Kansas City Star.
OUR VOLUNTEERS BY THE NUMBERS

Despite the PANDEMIC, our volunteers helped us continue to serve on the front lines to help the most vulnerable in our community. This provided an equivalent of 1409 total volunteer hours.

Over 200 hours volunteered to lead our event.

80 hours spent working with our children.

241 hours spent on our new affordable housing pilot.

$43,354 Value of Volunteer Hours
INDIVIDUALS

JESSE

Jesse, a Navy veteran, who served her country for 8 years and is now furthering her education, found us online and wanted to make an in-kind donation. While dropping off her donation, she inquired more about our programs. At the end of the discussion, she was ready to jump in and help!

Jesse spent time with us during the pandemic and came in weekly to paint, make repairs and generally help us get apartments ready for new families.

GINA

Gina shared her passion for children by volunteering in our children’s program over the last few years. She has a passion for children, especially those with a lack of resources. During the height of the pandemic, when face-to-face interaction was not safe, Gina spent many hours calling our families: connecting with the parents and the children to help us continue to maintain our children’s programming.

COVID DIDN’T STOP THESE LADIES!

For 2020, volunteer groups were almost non-existent, meaning many large needs went unmet. However we are thankful for our faithful partners who still showed up in force!
PARTNER WITH US!

ORGANIZE
- Invite us to speak and educate others
- Organize a group of friends or colleagues to clean and set up an apartment
- Hold a fundraiser challenge with your school, work, or congregation or on Facebook
- Organize an In-Kind Donation drive

TRANSFORM
- Make a monetary donation
- Donate your gently-used home goods
- Volunteer your time
- Advocate for affordable housing to end homelessness
- Consider a legacy gift for future generations

LEARN MORE
- Gather friends and attend a virtual Way Home Tour
- Join us for the annual Rent Party
- Celebrate program participants at Homefullness Graduations

IN-KIND DONATION NEEDS

BEDDING AND BATH
- Twin beds
- Light-weight dressers
- Twin and Queen fully enclosed mattress covers
- Shower rods
- Shower curtains
- Pillows and towels

KITCHEN AND LIVING AREA
- Trash cans
- Silverware
- Large pots and pans
- Flat Screen TVs

For drop off times and donations contact volunteer@communitylinc.org
70% of those served by our housing programs were children and youth under the age of 18
Board members volunteered 685 hours to help us navigate a very challenging year.
KEEPING DOORS OPEN

Ending homelessness in Kansas City for this generation and the next continues to be Community LINC’s mission.

The challenges of navigating a pandemic and fulfilling our mission have been many, but Community LINC has been up to the challenge. We recently finished a five-year retention study ending in 2020. The results of the study showed 85% of the families we served remained housed and self-sufficient, demonstrating Community LINC is making a huge impact in Kansas City.

During these challenging times, we have not only served families in need, but thanks to your support, we are making vital improvements to our primary transitional housing campus. These improvements, along with essential wrap-around services are critical in providing effective transitional housing and preparing those we serve for permanent housing.

In 2020, Community LINC began a bold journey toward making “homefullness” permanent. Thanks to your support and the support of many experts and volunteers in our Affordable Housing Program, the journey toward the acquisition and refurbishment of affordable homes, and the opportunity for families who are ready for homeownership will soon become reality. Community LINC has not undertaken this journey alone. Working with other organizations, we envision a time in the not-so-distant future where our mission of ending homelessness in Kansas City is fulfilled.

As we expand our reach in the community, we will continue to face financial challenges. The pandemic has resulted in a significant increase in the number of people seeking Community LINC’s assistance. Your partnership and support sustain our effort to address the increased need.

Your support of and commitment to Community LINC represents a choice. A choice to replace hopelessness with hope. A choice to replace instability with stability. A choice to replace homelessness with “homefullness”.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, thank you for your ongoing support. You are making a difference. You are creating hope. And you are changing the trajectory of many lives for the better.

Best Regards,

Robert G. (“Bob”) Wright
Community LINC Board Chairman
## STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY AND CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contributions, Revenues and Other Support</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2019%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unrestricted</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way</td>
<td>15,143</td>
<td>15,143</td>
<td>27,860</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>544,453</td>
<td>236,500</td>
<td>780,953</td>
<td>1,252,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indivuals</td>
<td>529,116</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>559,116</td>
<td>343,655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events</td>
<td>439,148</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>439,148</td>
<td>707,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>717,051</td>
<td>77,855</td>
<td>794,906</td>
<td>513,576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Improvement Project</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>780,000</td>
<td>780,000</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affordable Housing Pilot</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>400,000</td>
<td>400,000</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>191,146</td>
<td>191,146</td>
<td>1,979</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>2,420,914</td>
<td>1,539,498</td>
<td>3,960,412</td>
<td>2,846,963</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Net Assets Released From Restriction      | 459,163                | (459,163) |     |       |

| Total Revenues                            | 2,880,077              | 1,080,335 | 3,960,412 | 2,846,963 | 100% |

| Expenses                                  |                        |      |      |       |
| Program services                          | 1,562,953              |      | 1,678,078 | 1,520,024 | 82% |
| Fundraising                               | 164,270                |      | 164,270 | 334,198 | 8% |
| Administrative                            | 215,800                |      | 215,800 | 276,204 | 10% |
| Interest expense                          | 2,077                  |      |      |       |
| Depreciation                              | 113,048                |      |      |       |
| **Total Expenses**                        | 2,058,148              |      | 2,130,426 | 1,000% |

Increase in net assets                     | 1,902,264              | 716,537 |     |       |
Net Assets, Beginning of Period             | 3,412,454              | 2,695,917 |     |       |
Net Assets, End of Period                   | 5,314,718              | 3,412,454 |     |       |

*Unaudited*

### 2020 REVENUE
- Foundations 20%
- Individuals 14%
- Special events 11%
- Government 20%
- Capital Improvement Project 20%
- Affordable Housing Pilot 10%
- Other Income 5%

### 2020 EXPENSES
- Program Services 82%
- Fundraising 10%
- Administrative 8%
YOUR INVESTMENT AT WORK

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CURRENT ASSETS</th>
<th>12/31/2020</th>
<th>12/31/2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents - unrestricted</td>
<td>738,256</td>
<td>208,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash temporarily restricted for buildings and programs</td>
<td>2,274,218</td>
<td>1,092,331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants, contributions and contracts receivable</td>
<td>311,349</td>
<td>809,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other current assets</td>
<td>786,857</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,110,680</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,109,786</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Term Pledges Receivable</td>
<td>133,606</td>
<td>140,482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property &amp; Equipment, Net</td>
<td>1,224,137</td>
<td>1,316,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,468,423</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,566,607</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities</td>
<td>63,476</td>
<td>51,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term liabilities</td>
<td>35,212</td>
<td>47,584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>98,688</td>
<td>99,136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NET ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>1,640,201</td>
<td>1,473,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board-designated</td>
<td>497,434</td>
<td>518,690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>3,232,100</td>
<td>1,475,627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,369,735</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,467,471</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>5,468,423</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,566,607</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OUR IMPACT

AS A DATA DRIVEN, EVIDENCED-BASED AGENCY, COMMUNITY LINC IS COMMITTED TO TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY WITH FINANCIAL AND PROGRAM PERFORMANCE. AS SUCH, WE MAINTAIN HIGH STANDARDS BY:

- Filing timely IRS 990 Forms
- Conducting an independent audit yearly
- Completing external audits by state and federal funders
- Completing annual reviews and approval by Charity Navigator
- Performing regular review of financials and programs by the board of directors
- Evaluating and assessing program services and delivery
OUR IMPACT
OVERCOMING THE ODDS OF COVID

In 2020 we saw a significant decrease in taxable income but our clients still generated more taxable income than they received in safety net benefits.

A five year trend of income earned is approximately $5 million dollars in taxable income and a decrease in public assistance by approximately $2 Million.

Data is pulled from Kansas Cities HMIS information system which tracks 98% of client services given throughout the Kansas City metropolitan area. Figures above are assuming job retention based on financial data entered by case managers who provide food, shelter, clothing, child care, and medical assistance.

85% of families we served remain permanently housed based on a five-year review of our programs.
SPECIAL THANKS

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THESE PARTNERS WHO HOSTED FUNDRAISING EVENTS OR DONATED IN-KIND OR SERVICES VALUED OVER $5,000 TO SUPPORT THE PROGRAMS OF COMMUNITY LINC.
YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY PARTNERS.

To learn how to be a Community Partner, please contact Teresa McClain at: tmcclain@communitylinc.org or (816) 595-5553.
YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Continued...

Google Fiber
GRAVES FOUNDATION
Greater Kansas City Community Foundation
H&R BLOCK foundation
Hall Family Foundation
Hallmark
Health Forward FOUNDATION
Shirley and Barnett Helzberg Foundation

The Ina Calkins Board
CHILDREN’S SERVICES FUND OF JACKSON COUNTY
Jacob L. and Ella C. Loose Foundation

JE Dunn CONSTRUCTION
J.M. FAHEY Construction Company
Building for our community since 1971

JEWISH COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF GREATER KANSAS CITY
Smarter Giving. Your Way.

EWING MARION KAUFFMAN FOUNDATION
kc Can!

Maloney’s & GRILL
McCOWN GORDON CONSTRUCTION
JAMES S. McDONNELL FOUNDATION
YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Continued...

IN 2020
73%

of our families exited to permanent housing
THANK YOU
FOR SUPPORTING COMMUNITY LINC IN 2020!

Whether you gave a gift of time, money, or an in-kind donation, YOU made a difference and, for that, we are grateful. Thanks to your contribution, 117 households with 309 children received safe, clean housing and the tools they needed to stabilize and succeed. Additionally, another 686 households were assisted with referrals, utilities, rent, food, and other basic needs.

Your support is vital to the success of Community LINC and below, we gratefully acknowledge everyone who donated towards our efforts in 2020. While we strive to ensure accuracy in reporting those individuals and organizations who have provided critical support, we sincerely apologize for any inadvertent errors or omissions in our acknowledgment.

Please contact development@communitylinc.org with any corrections needed.

$100,000 AND ABOVE
City of Kansas City, via HUD Contracts
Country Club Bank
ESG-Neighborhoods and Housing Services Department
Greater Kansas City Community Foundation
Hall Family Foundation
Jackson County Community Children's Services Fund
J.E. and L.E. Mabee Foundation
McDonnell Foundation, Inc.
William G. McGowan Charitable Fund
Theresa and Mike McHugh
Missouri Housing Development Commission
Jack and Glenna Wylie Foundation

$25,000 TO $49,999
Bank of America
Full Employment Council, Inc.
Karen and Hank Herrmann
R. C. Kemper Charitable Trust
North American Savings Bank
Pfriem Family Fund
Synchrony Financial
T-SERVE Foundation

$10,000 TO $24,999
American Century Investments Foundation
Aspen Products Inc.
Bull Moose LLC
Ina Calkins Trust
Citizens Bank and Trust
Peggy and Terry Dunn
Enterprise Holdings
Deborah and Mark Eveans
Graves Family Foundation
KC Can!
Jacob and Ella Loose Foundation

M4 Others Fund
Edward G. and Kathryn E. Mader Foundation
Karen and John Maxwell
McGee Foundation
The Morgan Family Foundation
Judge C. F. Moulton Christmas Poor Fund
Prime Health Foundation
Round Room Gives
Marny and John Sherman Foundation
Susanne Christopher Shutz Foundation
Sioux Chief
Tantillo Family Foundation
UPS

$5,000 TO $9,999
Amsted Rail
Lisa and Greg Bernard
BlueKC
Cheryl and Barrett Brady
Teresa and Dan Carroll
Wilma Collado
Kevin A. Dunn Charitable Foundation
EVERGY
Francis Family Foundation
Tina Ussery-Franklin and Wade Franklin
Google Fiber
Hallmark Cards
Becky and Robert Hughes
Jackson County Housing Resources Commission
Jewish Federation of Greater Kansas City
John and Maria Laffin Trust
Cassie and Joshua Landy
Jo and Sam McCormick
McCown Gordon Construction Co.
Nichols Company Charitable Trust
Chandler Schmidt
Myinda and Gil Scott
Debbie and Russell Welsh

$2,500 TO $4,999
Allied Retail Concepts, LLC
American Century Investments
Anonymous Donors
Ann and G. Kenneth Baum
Thomas M. and Mary S. Bloch Philanthropic Fund
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS
Newton A. Campbell
Cindy and Bill Dippel
Leslie and Randy Dobyns
Facebook
FEMA-ESPF
The Francis Family Foundation
H&R Block
Michelle and Jeremy Kay
Missy Bruhn and Brad Korris
Missy and Bob Kroeker
Lon Lane Inspired Occasions
Karen and Sam Latshaw
Ellen Long
James Mayer
Lori and Eric Newberg

Jodi and Michael Novicoff
Pete’s Garden
The Signatry Donor
Advised Fund
Rob Stilley
Angela and Brian Strohm
Bo and Bill Stueck
Susan and Mike Thomas
Rita and Jim Tiehen
The Tiehen Group
US Bank Foundation - Employee
Tom and Patty Wood
Family Fund

$1,000 TO $2,499
Edna Aguayo
Amply Media
The Anderson Charitable Foundation
ARCO National Construction-KC
Debbi and Gary Ballard
Martha Belker
Blackwell Family Fund
Benoit Blondeau
BlueScope Foundation
BNSF Railway Foundation
Sue and George Brandt
Michael Chittum
Community America Fund
Nancy and Kevin Connell
The Conroyz2 Fund
Copaken Foundation
Linda and Dan Cosgrove
Creative Capsule
Precious Stargell Cushman and Michael Cushman
Melanie and Brian Cuthbertson
Matt Daly
Patty and Mike Daly
Frederick DeSieghardt
Matthew Devery
Rachel and Brad DiTeresi
Felicia and Sid Douglas
Karen and Steve Duethman
Lana and Ken Fleischmann

Kristin Frank
Carol Gilstap and Dennis Barger
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
Melissa Palan Goldenberg Charitable Giving Fund
Eileen and Ron Grebowie
Shirley and Barnett Helzberg, Jr.
Carol and Dennis Hudson Family Foundation
Beth and Frank Hull
Casey Hunt
J & M Contracting Services
JE DUNN Construction Company
Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Kansas City
KCCA A Youth Hope Fund
Susan and Daniel Kelly
Joel Koenig
Berry Laws
Shirley and Jerry Lewis
Andrew Limbocker
Teresa and Ronald Mallare
McCullough Family Foundation
Paul Miller
Marilyn and John Mitchell
Yvette and Leo Morton
Greg Porter and James Townsend
Don Schaefer
Megan and Brian Schaefer
Randell Sedlacek
Stephanie and Anthony Sepich
Sosland Foundation
Southminster Presbyterian Church
Linda Stevens
Aviva Ajmera and Wayne Strickland
Jamie Swearingen
Mary Nan Dupont and Mike Thiessen
Diane Thompson
Ratana and Oscar Tshibanda
Becky and John Turner
Visitation Church
Marsha and Joel Voran
Ted Walker
Susan and Tom Walker
Watershed Church

**$500 TO $999**
Leah and Jeff Angold
Elizabeth A. and R.F. Banker Trust
Kathleen Barry
Gail and Karl Becker
Jacob Bosch
Carolyn and Ken Brown
Largo and John Callenbach
Patricia Cassidy
Melissa Cather
Centric
Christopher Chancellor
Laura and Will Cleaver
Linda and Jim Cole
Corvin Family Fund
Tammy and Ed Dannewitz
Daniel Devine
Disabled American Veterans
Sharon Divine
Education Dynamics, LLC
Adam N. England
Garmin International, Inc.
Janessa and Bryon Gilbert
Susan Gordon
Greater Kansas City Chapter of Links, Inc.
Casey and Jonathan Haase
Stephen D. Hagelman
AdPredictive
Tom Hudson
Lydia and Scott Hurley
Elaine and John Jepson
Debbie Johnson
Anne and Clayton Johnston
Michele and Stewart Legg
Willie Littles
Sandra and Thomas Lowe
Holly and Monte Lull
Patricia Martell
Ellen McCarthy
Joseph R. McConville
Meredith McCroy-Laws
Matt McDonald
Janis McMillen
Patricia Merlie
Jacqueline O’Brien
Vasti Porter
Lisa Savoie
Lori Schaben
Mary Jeanene and Don Schaefer
Mark Schenewerk
Schuller Family Fund
Lois and Larry Skogerson
Margaret Smith
Melinda and Phil Smith
Sprint
Bonnie Stalder
Anita and Bob Strohm
Wendy Blank and David Stutzman
Jean and Steve Svadlenak
Patricia Sweeney Memorial Fund
Sarah and Pat Thelen
Sharon Tumberger
UBS Matching Gifts Program
Sara Wallace
Jim Walsh
Wes Edwin Design
Heather Williams
Katie Williams

**UNDER $499**
Many, many friends!